Duck and Hippo in the Rainstorm by Jonathan London (E LONDON | Mitchell)
The Enchanted Umbrella by Odette Meyers (FRANCE shelved w/FAIRY TALES)
Puddle by Richard Jackson (E JACKSON)
Rainy Day Rhymes by Gail Radley (j 811.008 R136)
Mi paraguas rojo por Robert Bright (SPAN j 863 BRIGHT | Stetson)
Are You Ready to Play Outside? by Mo Willems (READER WILLEMS)
Ella, Of Course! by Sarah Weeks (E WEEKS | Wilson)
I Love the Rain by Margaret Park Bridges (E BRIDGES)
Está lloviendo por Celeste Bishop
(SPAN j 551.577 BISHOP | Fair Haven)
Cloudette by Tom Lichtenheld (E LICHTENHELD)
Big Brown Bear Goes to Town by David McPhail (E MCPHAIL)
The Lost Umbrella of Kim Chu by Eleanor Estes (j ESTES)
Rain Before Rainbows by Smriti Prasadam-Halls
(E PRASADAM HALLS | Fair Haven)
Drip, Drop by Sarah Weeks (READER WEEKS | Stetson and Wilson)
Who Likes Rain? by Wong Herbert Yee (E YEE)
One Big Rain: Poems for Rainy Days by Rita Gray (j 811.008 ONE)
The Umbrella by Jan Brett (E BRETT)
Listen to the Rain by Bill Martin, Jr. and John Archambault (E MARTIN)
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